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ABSTRACT 

A descriptive correlational study was conducted to 

examine the relationship between sleep characteristics and 

fatigue in persons with cancer, receiving chemotherapy. 

Twenty-five adult patients, receiving chemotherapy in 

outpatient and inpatient hospital settings, participated in 

the study. 

The Verran and Snyder-Halpern (VAS) Sleep Scale (1989) 

was used to measure the sleep characteristics of subjects 

and the Piper Fatigue Scale (PFS) (1992) was used to measure 

characteristics of fatigue. Demographic data were also 

collected. 

Significant relationships (p<0.05) were found between 

the dimension of Sleep Disturbance and the fatigue 

dimensions of Sensory, Temporal, and Affective. A positive 

correlation was demonstrated between Sleep Supplementation 

and the Temporal dimension of fatigue. Gender differences 

were evident in the relationships between sleep and fatigue. 

Nurses are in a unique position to assist patients in 

coping with the side-effects of cancer treatment. Patient 

education can assist patients in understanding the 

limitations and self-care actions appropriate for sleep and 

fatigue. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Sleep disturbances and fatigue are common problems for 

persons with cancer (Cassileth, Lusk, Bodenheimer, Farber, 

Jochimsen, & Morrin-Taylor, 1985; Cimprich, 1990/ McCorkle & 

Quint-Benoliel, 1983; Silberfarb, Hauri, Oxman, & Lash, 

1985; Silberfarb/ Hauri, Oxman, & Schnurr, 1993; Smets, 

Garssen, Schuster-Uitterhoeve, & deHaes, 19 93; Winningham et 

al., 19 94). Sleep deprivation can result in changes in mood 

and increasing fatigue (Chuman, 1983) . In persons with 

cancer, fatigue is a concern at many points during the 

disease process and treatment, and the problem is not easily 

resolved by a brief rest period or a good night's sleep 

(Pickard-Holley, 1990) . Both sleep disturbances and fatigue 

can have a great impact on the individual's quality of life. 

Verran and Snyder-Halpern (1989) describe sleep as the 

subjective perception of sleep efficiency in relation to the 

bulk sleep period and additional periods of sleep during the 

preceding 24 hours. Sleep has been shown to be an essential 

component of health, affecting the well-being of individuals 

(Jensen & Herr, 1993). Sleep is essential to all living 

beings. Adequate rest and sleep have long been important 

objectives associated with good nursing care. 
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Fatigue has been defined as an overwhelming sustained 

sense of exhaustion and decreased capacity for physical and 

mental work (Piper, 1989). It can be defined 

physiologically as the inability to maintain power output 

(Newsholme, Blomstrand, Hassmen, & Ekblom, 1991). Fatigue 

is a subjective symptom that only patients can calibrate 

(Kroenke, 1989). The problem of fatigue has been the 

subject of many research studies, both in cancer patients 

and in other disease entities. 

Although many authors refer to an association between 

sleep and fatigue, there seems to be a lack of research 

published on the relationship between the two concepts. It 

is hoped that new knowledge will be obtained from the 

present study on the relationship between sleep and fatigue. 

Statement of the Problem 

Sleeping patterns in persons who are ill could be 

disrupted by a variety of factors, such as sleep pattern 

changes, health problems, unfamiliar clinical settings, and 

environmental factors (Jensen & Herr, 1993) . Silberfarb et 

al. (1985) cited clinical observations demonstrating that 

insomnia is a common problem for cancer patients. 

Beszterczey (1977) assessed the sleeping habits of 47 

radiotherapy patients with an 18-item questionnaire. He 

found that 45% of the study population averaged less than 50 
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hours of sleep per week and 23% averaged less than 40 hours 

a week. Even though sleep problems appear to be common in 

cancer patients, Silberfarb et al. (1993) think that not 

enough research regarding the exact relationship of insomnia 

to cancer has been done. 

Cancer and its treatment are characterized by any 

number of possible symptoms and side effects, such as pain, 

anorexia, mucositis, alopecia, nausea and vomiting, and 

fatigue. Many authors agree that fatigue is the symptom 

most commonly experienced. It can be the first 

manifestation of an underlying disease process, and 

subsequent treatment with surgery, chemotherapy or radiation 

may induce or worsen feelings of fatigue (Smets et al., 

1993). 

Results of studies have shown radiation therapy to 

cause fatigue in 93% of patients irradiated on the chest, 

72% for gynecological cancer patients, 68% of head and neck 

cancer patients, and 65% for male genitourinary tract cancer 

patients (King, Nail, Kreamer, Strohl, & Johnson, 1985). 

Love, Leventhal, Easterling, and Nerenz (1989) reported 86% 

of the patients in their study experienced fatigue as a 

result of chemotherapy, while Cassileth et al. (1985) showed 

82% of the patients studied as having chemotherapy-related 

fatigue, 
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This study is an attempt to investigate the 

relationship of sleep and fatigue in patients with cancer, 

receiving chemotherapy. It also examines the patterns of 

sleep in this population. 

Significance of the Problem 

Problems with sleep and fatigue can have a significant 

impact on the lifestyle of a patient with cancer. Rhodes, 

Watson, and Hanson (1988) described the great impact that 

side effects such as sleep disturbances and fatigue can have 

on self-care activities. Nursing must focus on maintaining 

as much self-care ability and independence as possible, and 

assist patients in coping with the sleep disturbances and 

fatigue associated with cancer treatment. 

Sleep is an important factor in maintaining a sense of 

well-being in patients with cancer. Warnock (1974) 

demonstrated that the subjective feeling of "attaining a 

good night's sleep" often improves the psychological outlook 

of the individual. This could have many implications for 

improving the nursing care of oncology patients. 

Two studies were done in a sleep laboratory that 

demonstrated the sleep difficulties associated with certain 

types of cancer patients. A study by Silberfarb et al. 

(1993) concluded that lung cancer patients slept poorly when 

objectively studied by the polysomnographic measurements of 
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a sleep laboratory. However, when asked about their sleep, 

they underrated their sleep difficulties. In a previous 

study, Silberfarb et al. (1985) found that the amount of 

delta sleep in cancer patients appeared to be a determining 

factor in patients' perception of sleep. This was 

distinctly different from non-cancer patients who rely 

primarily on the length of time asleep as the determinant of 

whether they slept well or poorly. 

Kaye, Kaye, and Madow (1983) studied outpatients with 

cancer and discovered a subjective pattern of perceived 

frequent waking during the night. In a study on symptom 

distress by McCorkle and Quint-Benoliel (1983), cancer 

patients' self-reports indicated they experienced much more 

insomnia than did the cardiac patients in the study. 

Fatigue can have adverse effects on people's well-being 

and interferes with daily functions, valued and necessary 

activities, relationships, and compliance with medical 

therapies (Aistars, 1987) . Fatigue can increase morbidity 

by affecting nutritional status and it can impair self-

concept when relationships and roles are altered (Aistars, 

1987). Fatigue can disturb mood, concentration, capacity to 

do work, functional abilities, and comfort levels (Irvine, 

Vincent, Bubela, Thompson, & Graydon, 1991). 

Meyerowitz, Watkins, and Sparks (1983) described 

subjective experiences of fatigue by subjects receiving 



chemotherapy to include feeling "slowed down,11 having "no 

ambition anymore," or being "too tired" to perform what had 

been everyday activities. Cimprich (1990) studied women 

receiving adjuvant chemotherapy for breast cancer after 

mastectomy or breast conservation therapy and found them to 

experience significant loss in attentional capacity. 

Fatigue is also common in patients receiving radiation 

therapy. In a study by Haylock and Hart (1979), it was 

suggested that fatigue caused by radiation therapy had 

physical, behavioral, and mental manifestations. King et 

al. (1985) reported research findings that showed fatigue 

increasing over the course of treatment, with 93% of 

subjects reporting fatigue during the third week of 

treatment. The incidence of fatigue gradually decreased to 

4 6% at three months post-treatment. The fatigue in patients 

receiving radiation therapy was worse in the afternoon, and 

resting or sleeping at that time was reported to be helpful 

(King et al., 1985). 

Rhodes et al. (1988) investigated the influence of 

tiredness and weakness on patients' self-care abilities. 

Findings indicated that these two symptoms were the most 

influential symptoms in interfering with self-care. The 

results showed nine out of the 11 subjects had altered self-

care activities on the day of chemotherapy and the day 

following chemotherapy. Nerenz, Leventhal and Love (1982) 



reported that patients thought that weakness and tiredness 

were among the most distressful symptoms of antineoplastic 

chemotherapy. They concluded side effects like tiredness 

and weakness, rather than "acute side effects" like nausea 

and vomiting, were more likely to be associated with 

emotional distress. 

Purpose of the Study 

Research on symptoms that limit the self-care abilities 

of cancer patients is greatly needed. The purpose of this 

study was to examine the relationship between sleep and 

fatigue in patients with cancer, receiving chemotherapy. 

Although many authors think that a relationship may exist 

between these two concepts, further research needs to be 

conducted to determine this relationship. 

Research Questions 

1. What is the relationship among the three sleep 

factors (disturbance, effectiveness, and supplementation) 

and the dimensions of fatigue (temporal, intensity/severity, 

affective, and sensory) in cancer patients receiving 

chemotherapy? 

2. What are the patterns of sleep in this population 

and how do they relate to the norms on the Verran and 

Snyder-Halpern Sleep Scale? 
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Definitions 

Sleep; The subjective perception of sleep efficiency in 

relation to the bulk sleep period and additional periods of 

sleep during the preceding 24 hours as measured by the 

Verran & Snyder-Halpern Sleep Scale (1989). 

Fatigue: An overwhelming sustained sense of exhaustion 

and decreased capacity for physical and mental work as 

measured by the Piper Fatigue Scale (1989). 

Summary 

Sleep disturbances and fatigue have been clearly 

documented in the literature as common problems for patients 

with cancer. Both problems limit the ability of cancer 

patients to function independently and reduce the quality of 

life experienced. A nursing goal is the maintenance and 

promotion of patient independence. The purpose of this 

study was to examine the relationship between sleep 

characteristics and fatigue in patients with cancer 

receiving chemotherapy. 
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CHAPTER II 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

The conceptual framework for this study describes the 

full impact of sleep and increased fatigue on the person's 

ability to provide self-care. This is an important concept 

for nursing. Included in this chapter are a discussion of 

Orem's (1985) Self-Care Framework and a review of the 

literature concerning the concepts of self-care agency, 

self-care, sleep, and fatigue. 

Sleep disturbances and fatigue have a negative effect 

on the self-care abilities of cancer patients. Figure 1 

represents the relationship of these concepts. Since the 

relationship between sleep and fatigue has not been tested, 

it would be premature to study the effects of these concepts 

on self-care. Therefore, this study was limited to the 

relationship between sleep and fatigue. 

Orem's Self-Care Framework 

Orem's (1985) model focuses on each individual's 

ability to practice self-care. One's ability to care for 

oneself is referred to as self-care agency, and the ability 

to care for others is referred to as dependent-care agency 



FATIGUE 

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework for Study. 



(Orem, 1985). Orem's conceptual framework reflects the 

organismic world view (Fawcett, 1989). The person is viewed 

as active in maintaining self-care and seeking health care 

when faced with a self-care deficit (Fawcett, 1989) . 

Orem's Self-Care Theory of Nursing includes symptoms 

experienced by patients as a component of a health state 

that influences the self-care agency (or patient) (Rhodes et 

al., 1988). In studying patients receiving chemotherapy, 

Dodd (1983)' demonstrated a positive relationship between the 

severity of side effects and the initiation of self care. 

Providing patients with information about side effects 

increased the amount of self-care behaviors (Dodd, 1983) . 

Nail, Jones, Green, Schipper, and Jensen (1991) studied 

patients' perceptions of the nature and severity of side 

effects and the perceived efficacy of self-care activities 

used to manage these side effects. The most effective self-

care activities found were sleeping more to reduce fatigue 

and taking prescribed antiemetics to relieve nausea. 

Self-Care Agency 

Orem (1991) defines self-care agency as the complex 

acquired ability to meet one's continuing requirements for 

care that regulates life processes, maintains or promotes 

integrity of human structure and functioning and human 

development, and promotes well-being. Self-care agency of 
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individuals at this time or that time is conditioned by 

factors that affect its development and its operability 

(Orem, 1991) . Its adequacy is measured against the 

component parts of the therapeutic self-care demand, i.e., 

the demand of individuals to engage in self-care (Orem, 

1991) . 

Dodd, Dibble, and Thomas (1992) investigated the 

concerns and coping strategies of outpatient chemotherapy 

patients and their family members. Sixty-four adult 

patients with solid tumors and 69 family members were 

included in the study. The self-care behavior (SCB) log was 

used to record the concerns and coping strategies (Dodd, 

1982) 

Eleven categories of concerns were identified, most 

frequently related to physical health, psychologic-emotional 

health, financial, and employment issues (Dodd et al., 

1992). Seven categories of coping strategies were 

identified. Those used most frequently were direct action, 

seeking social support, and seeking information. The 

greater the frequency of a concern, the greater the number 

of coping strategies initiated. 

On the average, patients and family members were not 

very active in managing their concerns (Dodd et al., 1992). 

The investigators contributed the low level of activity 

performed by this clinical population to be the result of 
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lack of supplemental information to enhance their activity. 

Nursing proved to be minimally helpful in providing 

information to the patient, promoting self-management 

strategies (Dodd et al., 1992). 

Self-care agency in this study was defined as the 

ability of the individual to be affected by or to promote 

well-being in response to sleep disturbances or fatigue. 

Nursing interventions, such as education of side effects of 

chemotherapy, could promote a self-care response to reduce 

fatigue and sleep disturbances. 

Self-Care 

Self-care is action of mature and maturing persons who 

have developed the capabilities to take care of themselves 

in their environmental situations (Orem, 1991) . Persons who 

engage in self-care have the requisite action capabilities: 

the agency or power to act deliberately to regulate factors 

that affect their own functioning and development (Orem, 

1991) . 

According to Orem's model, there are three categories 

of self-care requisites, purposes to be attained through 

self-care actions: (1) universal requisites (associated with 

life processes and the maintenance of integrity of human 

structure and functioning); (2) developmental requisites 

(associated with developmental processes at various stages 
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of the life cycle); and (3) health deviation requisites 

(arising from structural/functional deviations or 

constitutional/genetic defects) (Polit & Hungler, 1991). 

Therapeutic self-care demand refers to the self-care 

actions needed to address these requisites (Polit & Hungler, 

1991). Self-care deficits are said to occur when a person 

does not have the capacity for continuous self-care (Polit & 

Hungler, 1991) . 

In Orem's model/ the goal of nursing agency is to help 

people meet their own therapeutic self-care demands (Polit & 

Hungler, 1991). In 1984, Dodd again examined self-care 

behavior in patients receiving chemotherapy for cancer. The 

study included 48 patients who were randomized into four 

groups and received educational materials about their care 

or were in a control group and received no education. 

Patients who had received the most educational materials 

(chemotherapy drug information and information on side 

effects) showed significantly improved chemotherapy 

knowledge (p<0.01) and self-care behaviors (p<0.01) (Dodd, 

1984). 

Patients who received information on managing side 

effects performed more self-care behaviors than those who 

did not receive this information. The results of the study 

clearly demonstrated the increase of self-care was related 
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o knowing what to do in the situation. Dodd (1984) 

suggested self-care behaviors can be learned. 

Self-care is required by all individuals to maintain a 

state of well-being. In the present study, self-care was 

defined as the factor or concept affected by fatigue and 

disturbed sleep in the person with cancer. With nursing 

interventions, patients can learn to use their self-care 

abilities to reduce or prevent the side effects of fatigue 

and sleep disturbances. 

Sleep 

Sleep can be defined as a periodic temporary cessation 

or interruption of the waking state which is the prevalent 

mode of existence for the healthy human adult (Kleitman, 

1939). Sleep, like many other bodily functions, is cyclical 

in nature; rhythmic variations in body temperature, blood 

pressure, heart rate, respiratory rate, and hormonal 

secretion related to circadian or ultradian rhythms have 

been widely documented (Sebilia, 1981) . Sleep consists of 

two distinct phases: non-rapid eye movement (NREM) and rapid 

eye movement (REM) and persons go through three to five 

cycles of NREM and REM phases, each about 90 to 120 minutes 

in length, each sleep period (Rhoades & Pflanzer, 1992). 

Although the past decade has brought major advances in 

the understanding and treatment of sleep disorders, little 
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research has been done on the relationship of insomnia to 

cancer (Silberfarb et al.f 1993). As described earlier, the 

studies by Silberfarb et al. (1985, 1993), Kaye et al. 

(1983), Beszterczey and Lipowski (1977), and McCorkle and 

Quint-Benoliel (1983) are the major studies done concerning 

sleep in the cancer patient. In 1982, Lamb completed a 

study to determine the relationship between newly diagnosed 

malignancy and anxiety, depression, and sleep. Thirty 

participant's were chosen for the study, 15 each being 

hospitalized for benign diseases or for diagnoses of cancer. 

Three questionnaires were used to gather data for the study. 

The results of the study showed higher levels of anxiety and 

depression in the oncology patients, but the sleep of both 

samples of hospitalized patients remained fairly equal. 

Culebras (1992) described how poor sleep hygiene can 

have an effect on self-care activities. He cited how sleep 

debt can lead to chronic fatigue and sleepiness and more 

serious manifestations such as falling asleep while driving, 

inattention, automatic behaviors, loss of motivation, and 

poor memory. Sleep disturbances lead to daytime tiredness. 

Rhodes et al. (1988) listed changes in sleep as one of the 

symptoms the study participants identified as causing 

interference in self-care activities. 

For the purpose of this study, sleep was defined as the 

subjective perception of sleep efficiency in relation to the 
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bulk sleep period and additional periods of sleep during the 

preceding 24 hours (Verran & Snyder-Halpern, 1989). In this 

definition/ sleep efficiency refers to the degree of sleep 

disturbance in terms of fragmentation and latency; the 

degree of sleep effectiveness in terms of quality and length 

of sleep; and, the degree of sleep supplementation during 

the previous 24 hours and immediately upon awakening (Verran 

& Snyder-Halpern, 1989) . 

Fatigue 

Fatigue, from a nursing perspective, is defined as a 

subjective feeling of tiredness that is influenced by 

circadian rhythm (Piper, Lindsey, & Dodd, 1987). It can 

vary in unpleasantness, duration, and intensity (Piper et 

al., 1987). When acute, fatigue serves a protective 

function; when unusual, excessive, or constant (chronic), it 

no longer serves this function and may lead to the aversion 

of activity with the desire to escape (Piper, 1986). 

Aistars (1987) conceptualized fatigue in cancer 

patients as a response to continual stress inflicted by 

multiple physiological, psychological, and situational 

factors related to the disease and its treatment. Energy 

stores are depleted as the individual, with no opportunity 

to restore energy, copes with these stressors on a continual 

basis. Fatigue is a condition characterized by subjective 
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feelings of generalized weariness, weakness, exhaustion, and 

lack of energy (Aistars, 1987). 

Blesch et al. (1991) conducted an exploratory study 

aimed to discern behavioral, physiological, and biochemical 

factors that may be linked to subjective ratings of fatigue 

reported by adults with cancer who were undergoing active 

treatment. A convenience sample of 81 patients receiving 

chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy for lung or breast 

cancer participated in the study. Two instruments were used 

to measure fatigue and one to measure the patient's 

mental/psychological status (Blesch et al., 1991). 

The results of this study demonstrated that fatigue is 

highly prevalent in people with lung and breast cancer. 

There was a positive correlation between duration of illness 

and fatigue and an inverse correlation between vigor and 

fatigue. These correlations achieved statistical 

significance in people with breast cancer but not in lung 

cancer, probably due to lack of variability in duration of 

illness in the latter (Blesch et al., 1991). 

Pickard-Holley (1991) examined the relationships 

between fatigue and various physical and psychological 

factors in women undergoing chemotherapy in ovarian cancer. 

The sample was composed of 12 adult ovarian cancer patients 

and 12 apparently healthy women. Instruments were used to 

measure fatigue and depression in the sample. Laboratory 
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values and physiologic data were collected on each patient. 

Weak-to-moderate relationships were found between levels of 

fatigue and CA 125 levels. A moderately strong (r= 0.68, 

p<0.01) relationship was found between the fatigue scores 

and depression scores. A fatigue trajectory was found to 

peak on the seventh day and to slowly decline during the 

remainder of the 28-day treatment course. 

Fatigue also has a great effect on the self-care 

activities of patients receiving treatment for cancer. 

Skalla and Lacasse (1992) discussed the impact of fatigue on 

patients' self-concept/ appetite, activities of daily 

living, employment, and social relationships. As cited 

earlier, Dodd (1983, 1984) has done extensive research in 

the area of self-care activities in cancer patients. 

For the purposes of this study, fatigue was defined as 

an overwhelming sustained sense of exhaustion and decreased 

capacity for physical and mental work (Piper, 1989) . This 

definition is clearly understandable, and is compatible with 

the instrument being used to measure fatigue. 

Summary 

Sleep disturbances and fatigue are very common in 

cancer patients. With treatment for cancer, therapy such as 

chemotherapy, radiation therapy, and surgery increases the 

severity of these side effects. While experiencing sleep 
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disturbances and fatigue, cancer patients experience 

limitations in their ability to complete self-care 

activities. Nursing interventions, such as patient 

education, can have a positive impact, assisting patients to 

meet their own self-care demands (Orem, 1985) . 

The conceptual framework of self-care is useful for 

persons with cancer. In this chapter, concepts of Orem's 

self-care framework (Orem, 1985) were presented along with 

literature to support the other concepts of the conceptual 

framework of this study. Silberfarb et al. (1985, 1993) and 

others provided an understanding of sleep characteristics 

and sleep difficulties in patients with cancer. Blesch 

(1991) and Pickard-Holley (1991) gave insight into the 

frequency of fatigue in cancer patients. Dodd (1983, 1984, 

1992) clearly demonstrated the relationship between cancer 

and the ability to perform self-care activities. The 

information presented in this chapter serves to provide the 

background for the focus of this study. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this chapter is to address the research 

design, setting and sample, protection of human subjects, 

instrumentation, method of data collection, and statistical 

analysis of data. 

Research Design 

A descriptive correlational design was used to describe 

the relationship of sleep and fatigue in a sample of men and 

women diagnosed with cancer. The sample was within one year 

of initial cancer diagnosis or had a recurrence within the 

past year. The sample was receiving chemotherapy for 

treatment of cancer, in either an inpatient or outpatient 

hospital setting. The relationships among sleep, fatigue, 

and chemotherapy were examined. 

Setting and Sample 

The patient population for this study was selected from 

individuals with a diagnosis of a malignancy, receiving 

chemotherapy in an outpatient or inpatient hospital setting. 

The setting was the outpatient clinics and inpatient areas 

of three hospitals in the Southwest. A convenience sample 
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of 25 adult men and women diagnosed with cancer were asked 

to participate in the study. The criteria for inclusion in 

the study consisted of the following: 

1. Adults aged 18 or over. 

2. Diagnosis of any type of malignancy. 

3. Within one year of initial cancer diagnosis or had a 

recurrence within the past year. 

4. Currently receiving chemotherapy or had received 

chemotherapy within the past month. 

5. Able to read/ write, and speak English. 

6. Willingly agree to complete the instruments for 

the study. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

Written permission to conduct this study was obtained 

from the Human Subjects Committee of the University of 

Arizona (Appendix A). Written approval was also obtained 

from the Research and Development Committees of the 

hospitals (Appendix B). Only subjects who met the selection 

criteria and voluntarily agreed to participate in the study 

were included. The purpose of the study was verbally 

presented to the subjects. Subjects were informed that 

participation in this study was voluntary, and a decision to 

participate or withdraw would in no way affect the care they 

were receiving. A consent form (Appeindix C) was given to 
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prospective participants. If they agreed to participate, 

they signed the consent form. 

Instrumentation 

Three instruments were used to collect data in this 

study. The Subjects' Demographic Questionnaire (Appendix D) 

was developed to collect demographic data for this study, 

based on the literature review and the variables being 

examined. It included general information such as age, 

gender, usual occupation, and also more specific information 

on cancer diagnosis such as length of time since initial 

diagnosis and treatment received. 

The Verran and Snyder-Halpern (VAS) Sleep Scale was 

used to measure the sleep characteristics of patients with 

cancer in this study. Permission to use the Visual Analog 

Sleep (VAS) Scale was obtained (Appendix E) from the 

authors. This instrument (Appendix F) is a 15-item self-

report in a visual analog format (Verran/ 1989); it is a 

straight, horizontal line that measures 100 millimeters. 

Patients place a vertical mark through the line to best 

reflect their opinion regarding the item. To score the VAS 

Scales, the lines are measured and scored from 0 to 100 

points. The values of the sleep characteristics increase 

with higher scores, except on item 7 and item 15, which are 

reversed scored (Verran, 1989) . 
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The Visual Analog Sleep (VAS) Scale was tested for 

reliability and validity in four different populations 

(Verran, 1989). The VAS contains three factors of sleep 

evaluation: sleep disturbance (7 items), which is the 

perception of the degree the bulk sleep period was disturbed 

due to fragmentation and sleep latency; effectiveness {5 

items), the perception of the degree the bulk sleep period 

was considered to be effective in terms of sleep quality and 

sleep length; and supplementation (4 items), the perception 

of the degree to which the bulk sleep period was augmented 

with additional sleep time. 

The Disturbance Scale contains the characteristics of 

Mid-Sleep Awakening (MSA), Wake After Sleep Onset (WASO), 

Movement During Sleep (MDS), Soundness of Sleep (SS), 

Quality of Disturbance <QD), Sleep Latency (SL), and Quality 

of Latency (QL). The Effectiveness Scale contains the 

characteristics of Rest Upon Awakening (RUA), Subjective 

Quality of Sleep (SQS), Sleep Sufficiency Evaluation (SSE), 

Total Sleep Time (TST), and Total Sleep Period (TSP). The 

Supplementation Scale contains the characteristics of 

Daytime Sleep (DTS), Morning Sleep (AMS), Afternoon Sleep 

(PMS), and Wake After Final Arousal (WAFA). Theta 

reliability for the Disturbance Subscale ranges from 0.82 to 

0.8 6; for the Effectiveness Subscale from 0.72 to 0.81; and 
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for the Supplementation Subscale from 0.45 to 0.84 (Verran, 

1989) . 

The Piper Fatigue Scale (PFS) was used to measure 

characteristics of fatigue in cancer patients. Permission 

to use the Piper Fatigue Scale was obtained (Appendix G) 

from the author. This instrument has two formats (Piper, 

1994). It can be used as a 41-item horizontal visual analog 

instrument or as a 41-item 0 to 10 numeric scale instrument 

(Piper, 1993). For the purposes of this study, the PFS 

(Appendix H) was used in the visual analog format. To score 

the Piper Fatigue Scale, the lines are measured and scored 

from 0 to 100 points. The values of the characteristics of 

fatigue increase with higher scores (Piper, 1993). . 

Items on the PFS measure four dimensions of subjective 

fatigue: the temporal dimension (5 items), relating to the 

timing, frequency, pattern, and duration of fatigue; the 

intensity/severity dimension (12 items), relating to the 

severity, distress, and degree of disruption in activities 

of daily living; the affective dimension (5 items), relating 

to the emotional meaning attributed to fatigue; and the 

sensory dimension (19 items) relating to the physical, 

emotional, and mental symptoms of fatigue (Piper, 1993) . 

In a study of subjective fatigue over time in women 

with breast cancer, Piper established internal consistency 

reliabilities for the subscales. Internal consistency 
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reliabilities for the Temporal Subscale range from 0.68 to 

0.90; for the Sensory Subscale from 0.92 to 0.97; for the 

Severity Subscale from 0.92 to 0.96; and for the Affective 

Subscale from 0.91 to 0.96 (Piper, 1992). In samples of 

breast and lung cancer patients receiving radiation therapy 

and breast cancer patients receiving chemotherapy, internal 

consistency reliabilities for the PFS ranged from 0.80 to 

0.98 (Piper, 1994) . 

Method of Data Collection 

The investigator obtained information from staff nurses 

on the number and availability of patients in the outpatient 

chemotherapy department that might be appropriate subjects 

for the study. Staff nurses provided information on 

inpatients who had a diagnosis of active cancer, receiving 

chemotherapy. The investigator reviewed the patients' 

charts for compliance with study criteria. 

The subjects were informed about the study and 

explanations were given about the consent form, 

confidentiality, and the right to refuse to participate. 

The subjects who agreed to participate were given the study 

instruments. A complete explanation was given each subject 

on the procedure for completing the instruments. All 

questions from the subjects were answered. The patients 

were instructed to complete the instrument and to notify the 
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investigator of their completion by turning on their call 

light. 

Data Analysis 

The demographic characteristics of the sample were 

described using means, standard deviations, frequencies, and 

percentages. Alphas and Standardized Alphas were used to 

determine the reliability of the instruments. The Pearson 

Product Moment Correlation Coefficient was used to describe 

the relationships among the sleep characteristics and 

fatigue dimensions measured by the scales. The level of 

significance was predetermined at p<0.05. A t-test was 

performed to determine the significance in the correlations 

between male and female subjects. Descriptive and 

correlational statistics were used to describe the sleep 

patterns in the sample. These statistics were compared to 

established norms (Verran and Snyder-Halpern, 1989) . 

Correlational statistics were used to describe the type and 

strength of relationship in the following research 

questions: 

1. What is the relationship among the three sleep 

factors (disturbance, effectiveness, and supplementation) 

and the dimensions of fatigue (temporal, intensity/severity, 

affective, and sensory) in cancer patients receiving 

chemotherapy? 
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2. What are the patterns of sleep in this population 

and how do they relate to the norms on the Verran and 

Snyder-Halpern Sleep Scale? 

Summary 

A descriptive correlational design was used to describe 

the relationship of sleep and fatigue in a sample of men and 

women diagnosed with cancer. The sample consisted of 25 

individuals with a diagnosed malignancy, receiving 

chemotherapy in the outpatient clinic or as an inpatient in 

a hospital setting. Considerations to protect the human 

subjects were addressed. 

Three data collection instruments were used in the 

study: the Subjects' Demographic Questionnaire, to collect 

demographic data; the Verran and Snyder-Halpern Sleep 

Scale(VAS), used to measure sleep characteristics; and the 

Piper Fatigue Scale, used to measure characteristics of 

fatigue. The investigator was responsible for data 

collection, using referrals from staff nurses. Descriptive 

and correlational statistics were used to analyze the data. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF DATA ANALYSIS 

The purpose of the study was to examine the 

relationship between sleep and fatigue in cancer patients 

receiving chemotherapy. The results of data analysis are 

reported in this chapter. Demographic characteristics of 

the sample, reliability of the instruments, and data 

analysis based on the research questions are presented. 

Demographic Characteristics of the Sample 

A convenience sample of 25 men and women with cancer 

who had been diagnosed or had a recurrence within the past 

year and had received chemotherapy within the past month 

were selected to participate in the study. Demographic 

characteristics are presented in Table 1. The sample 

consisted of 14 (56%) males and 11 (44%) females. Subjects 

ages ranged from 22 to 83 years with a mean of 63 years 

(s.d. 15.6). Eleven of the participants were married (44%); 

six were widowed (24%); five were divorced (20%); and three 

persons listed themselves as single (12%). 

The majority of the subjects had education beyond the 

high school level. Nine subjects (36%) had received some 

college education. Five subjects (20%) stated they had some 

high school, while three persons each had 8th grade or less 
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Table 1 

Democrraphic Characteristics of the Sample {N = 25) 

Variable Number Percent 

Marital Status 
Single 
Married 
Divorced 
Widowed 
Total 

03 
11 
05 
06 
25 

1 2 . 0 %  
44 . 0% 
2 0 . 0 %  
24 .0% 

1 0 0 . 0 %  

Employment Status 
Full Time 
Part Time 
Not Employed 
Retired 
Total 

04 
03 
05 
13 
25 

1 6 . 0 %  
12.0% 
2 0 . 0 %  
52.0% 

100.0% 

Education 
8th Grade or Less 03 
Some High School 05 
High School Graduate 03 
Trade School 01 
Some College 09 
College Graduate 01 
Graduate Degree 03 
Total 25 

1 2 . 0 %  
2 0 . 0 %  
1 2 . 0 %  
4.0% 
36.0% 
4.0% 

1 2 . 0 %  
1 0 0  . 0 %  
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(12%), were a high school graduate (12%), or had a graduate 

degree (12%). One subject had completed trade school (4%), 

and one person gave their educational status as college 

graduate (4%). Thirteen persons listed their employment 

status as retired (52%); five persons listed they were not 

employed (20%); four persons were employed full-time (16%); 

and three persons had part-time employment ' (12%) . Seventeen 

different occupations were listed for this sample. The two 

most frequent occupations listed were retired (20%), and 

homemaker (16%) . 

Table 2 contains information on the disease-related 

data. The most common malignancy reported by this group was 

colon cancer (36%) . Four persons (16%) listed their 

diagnosis as lung cancer. Only three of the subjects (12%) 

had ever received radiation therapy as part of their cancer 

treatment. Six persons (24%) stated they had received 

surgery as part of their cancer therapy, while 19 persons 

(76%) either did not receive any surgery or did not answer 

this item on the questionnaire. Eighteen persons did not 

list any illnesses other than their cancer. Four persons 

(16%) had hypertension, two persons (8%) listed heart 

disease, and one person (4%) stated they had diabetes. 

Criteria for the study required an initial diagnosis of 

cancer or a recurrence of cancer within the past year. The 

days since the initial diagnosis of cancer varied widely 
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Table 2 

Disease-Related Demographic Information (N = 25) 

Variable Number Percent 

Type of Cancer 
Lung 
Multiple Myeloma 
Colon 
Leukemia 
Non-Hodgkin's 
Hodgkin's Disease 
Lymphoma 
Breast 
Bladder 
Ovarian 
Total 

04 
01 
09 
02 
02 
01 
02 
02 
01 
01 

1 6 . 0 %  
4.0% 
36.0% 

8 . 0 %  
8 . 0 %  
4.0% 
8 . 0 %  
8 . 0 %  
4 
4 

0% 
0% 

25 100.0% 

Radiation/Non-Radiation 
Radiation 
Non-Radiation 
Total 

03 
22 
25 

1 2 . 0 %  
8 8 . 0 %  

1 0 0 . 0 %  

Other Cancer Treatment 
Surgery 
None/No answer 
Total 

06 
19 
25 

24.0% 
76.0% 

1 0 0 . 0 %  

Other Illnesses 
None/No Answer 
Heart Disease 
Hypertension 
Diabetes 
Total 

18 
02 
04 
01 
25 

72 .0% 
8 . 0 %  

1 6 . 0 %  
4.0% 

100.0% 
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within the sample, from two days to 840 days {x = 230.3, 

s.d. = 250.5). Six persons (24%) had been diagnosed within 

the previous 30 days. Seven persons (28%) in the sample 

were experiencing a recurrence of their cancer diagnosis. 

The days since the diagnosis of recurrence ranged from 7 

days to 360 days (x = 105.1, s.d. = 117.9) . All persons in 

the sample had received chemotherapy within the previous 

month. The days since most recent chemotherapy (Table 3) 

ranged from zero (receiving chemotherapy during data 

collection) to 24 days (x = 3.8, s.d. = 6.2). Thirteen 

persons (52%) had received chemotherapy the previous day. 

Reliability of the Instruments 

Internal consistency reliabilities were estimated using 

Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha for the three dimensions of the 

Verran and Snyder-Halpern (VAS) Sleep Scale and the four 

dimensions of the Piper Fatigue Scale (PFS). Table 4 lists 

the Alphas and Standardized Alphas for the dimensions of 

both instruments. The Alphas ranged from .57 to .80 and 

Standardized Alphas from .61 to .81 on the Verran and 

Snyder-Halpern Sleep Scale. Alphas ranged from .87 to .97 

and Standardized Alphas from .87 to .97 on the Piper Fatigue 

Scale. 
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Table 3 

Days Since Most Recent Chemotherapy (N = 25) 

Days Frequency Percent 

00 04 16.0% 
01 13 52.0% 
02 01 4.0% 
03 01 4.0% 
07 01 4.0% 
09 02 8.0% 
10 01 4.0% 
20 01 4.0% 
2 4  01 4  . 0% 

Total 25 100.0% 
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Table 4 

Instrument Alpha and Standardized Alpha 

Standardized 
Instrument/Dimension Alpha Alpha 

VAS 

Sleep Disturbance .80 .81 

Sleep Effectiveness .57 .61 

Supplementation .75 .77 

PFS 

Temporal .89 .89 

Severity/Intensity .93 .93 

Affective .87 .87 

Sensory .97 .97 
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Findings Related to the Research Questions 

Descriptive statistics were used to answer the research 

question concerning the relationship between sleep and 

fatigue in cancer patients receiving chemotherapy and the 

research question regarding the patterns of sleep in this 

population. Pearson correlation coefficients were 

calculated to determine the strength of any relationships 

that occurred between dimensions of the VAS and PFS. 

Selected demographics were also correlated with the seven 

scale dimension variables to determine the existence of 

relationships. The level of significance for all 

correlations was set at the p<.05 level. 

Research Question 1 

What is the relationship among the three sleep factors 

(disturbance, effectiveness/ and supplementation) and the 

dimensions of fatigue (temporal, intensity/severity, 

affective, and sensory) in cancer patients receiving 

chemotherapy? 

Table 5 provides a correlation matrix for the 

dimensions of the sleep and fatigue scales. In these 

subjects, several positive relationships exist between 

dimensions on the sleep scale and dimensions on the fatigue 

scale. Sleep Disturbance showed a moderately strong 

correlation with the fatigue dimensions of Sensory (r = .69, 

p = .001) and Temporal (r = .62, p = .002) . Sleep 
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Table 5 

Correlation Matrix For Sleep and Fatigue (N = 25) 

Sensory Severe Temporal Disturb Effect Supple 
(F) (F) (F) (S) (S) (S) 

Affect 
(F) ( 

P= 

8211 
2 2 )  

. 0 0 0  
( 
p= 

6343 
21) 

. 0 0 2  

. 6864 
( 24) 
p= .000 

{ 
p= 

4380 
2 2 )  

. 041 

-.1228 
( 24) 
p= .568 

. 2 2 8 2  
( 23) 
p= .295 

Sensory 
(F) 

.7343 
(  20 )  
p= .000 

.7757 
(  2 2 )  
p= .000 

. 6937 
(  2 0 )  
p= .001 

-.1932 
(  2 2 )  
p= .389 

.4154 
( 21) 
p= .061 

Severity 
<F) 

.7013 
{  21)  
p= .000 

{ 
p= 

3147 
20) 
.177 

-.2570 
(  22 )  
p= .248 

.4225 
(  2 1 )  
p= .056 

Temporal 
(F) 

.6223 
< 22) 
p= .002 

-.2129 
< 24) 
p= .318 

.4920 
( 23) 
p= .017 

Disturb 
(S) 

.0537 
( 23) 
p= .808 

.2254 
(  2 2 )  
p= .313 

. 1 8 0 0  
( 24) 
p= .400 
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Disturbance also showed less of a correlation with the 

Affective dimension of fatigue (r = .43, p = .041) . Strong 

positive correlations were also found among all the 

dimensions on the Piper Fatigue Scale. 

Correlations were also calculated for gender 

differences. For the men in the sample (N = 14) (Table 6), 

a strong correlation exists between Sleep Supplementation 

and the Temporal dimension of fatigue (r = .73, p = .003) 

and a moderately strong correlation exists between Sleep 

Supplementation and the Sensory dimension of fatigue (r = 

.58, p = .046) . For the women (N = 11) (Table 7), there was 

no significant relationship between either of these two sets 

of variables. 

The correlations concerning the Sleep Disturbance 

dimension also differ between male and female cancer 

patients receiving chemotherapy. Female subjects 

demonstrated strong correlations between Sleep Disturbance 

and the fatigue dimensions of Temporal (r = .85, p = .004), 

Sensory (r = .76, p = .017), and Affect (r = .69, p = .038) . 

Males only showed a relationship between Sleep Disturbance 

and the Sensory Dimension of fatigue (r = .60, p = .050) . 

Since differences in the correlations were significant 

between males and females, a t-test was performed. 

Statistical significance was found between men and women in 

the Temporal dimension of fatigue (F - 4.35, p = .049). 
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Table 6 

Correlation Matrix For Sleep and Fatigue of Male Subjects 
(N = 14) 

Sensory Severe Temporal Disturb Effect Supple 
(F) (F) (F) <S) (S) (S) 

Affect 
(F) ( 

P= 

6696 
12) 
.017 

( 
P= 

,3794 
12) 

.224 
( 
P= 

4740 
14) 
.087 

( 
P= 

1070 
13) 
.728 

( 
P= 

0283 
14) 
.923 

.2960 
< 14) 
p= .304 

Sensory 
(F) 

.7006 
(  I D  
p= .016 

( 
P= 

6 6 2 0  
12) 
.019 

( 
P= 

6026 
11) 

.050 
( 
P= 

0568 
12) 

. 8 6 1  
( 

P= 

5844 
12) 
.046 

Severity 
(F) 

. 4058 
(  12 )  
p= .191 

.4042 
( 11) 
p= .218 

( 
P= 

0549 
1 2 )  

. 8 6 6  
( 
P= 

4695 
1 2 )  

. 124 

Temporal 
(F) 

.3182 
( 13) 
p= .289 

( 
P= 

1305 
14) 
.657 

.7329 
( 14) 
p= .003 

Disturb 
(S) 

-.1813 
( 13) 
p= .553 

.3926 
( 13) 
p= .185 

Effect 
(S) 

. 2 0 6 6  
( 14) 
p= .478 
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Table 7 

Correlation Matrix For Sleep and Fatigue of Female Subjects 
(N = 11) 

Sensory Severe Temporal Disturb Effect Supple 
(F) (F) (F) (S) (S) (S) 

Affect 
(F) 

. 9007 
( 10) 
p= .000 

.6935 
{ 09) 
p= .038 

. 6713 
( 10) 
p= .034 

.6951 
( 09) 
p= .038 

-.2388 
( 10) 
p= .506 

-.0020 
( 09) 
p= .996 

Sensory 
(F) 

.7261 
( 09) 
p= .027 

( 
P= 

8208 
10) 
.004 

( 
p= 

.7611 
09) 
.017 

-.4465 
{  1 0 )  
p= .196 

.1701 
( 09) 
p= .6 62 

Severity 
(F) 

.7952 
( 09) 
p= .010 

.2294 
( 09) 
p= .553 

-.5096 
< 10) 
p= .132 

. 1850 
( 09) 
p= .634 

Temporal 
(F) 

.8507 
( 09) 
p= .004 

-.5706 
( 10) 
p= .085 

.2395 
< 09) 
p= .535 

Disturb 
<S) 

.3219 
( 10) 
p= .364 

.0307 
( 09) 
p= .938 

Effect 
(S) 

.2509 
( 10) 
p= .4 84 
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Correlations were calculated for differences between 

persons with previous radiation therapy and those without 

radiation treatment. No significant relationships were 

found. Only three subjects (N = 3) had received previous 

radiation treatment and the radiation therapy had occurred 

many months prior to completing the instruments. 

Research Question 2 

What are the patterns of sleep in this population and 

how do they relate to the norms on the Verran and Snyder-

Halpern Sleep Scale? 

As discussed previously, cancer patients receiving 

chemotherapy have sleep disturbances and require sleep 

supplementation. Figures 2-9 list the confidence intervals 

of five groups of the Sleep Disturbance, Sleep 

Effectiveness, and Sleep Supplementation characteristics of 

the Verran and Snyder-Halpern Sleep Scale. 

The cancer patients, receiving chemotherapy, appeared 

to have a wider range of responses than the other four 

groups to the sleep characteristics on the scale. Overall, 

the chemotherapy patients were the most comparable to the 

group of hospitalized U.S. patients. The chemotherapy 

patients were least comparable to the sleep characteristics 

of the healthy group of patients. 
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Figure 9. Confidence Intervals of Five Groups of the Sleep 
Supplementation Characteristics of the Verran and 
Snyder-Halpern Sleep Scale. 
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Summary 

The results of data analysis were presented in this 

chapter. The demographic characteristics, reliability of 

the instruments, and statistical analyses of the research 

questions have been addressed. 

Significant relationships were found between the 

dimension of Sleep Disturbance and the fatigue dimensions of 

Sensory, Temporal, and Affective. Statistical significance 

was also demonstrated between Sleep Supplementation and the 

Temporal dimension of fatigue. 

Gender differences were evident in the relationships 

between sleep and fatigue. Males showed significant 

relationships between Sleep Supplementation and the Temporal 

and Sensory dimensions of fatigue, while female subjects did 

not demonstrate any relationship between these variables. 

Females showed a high degree of correlation between Sleep 

Disturbance and the fatigue dimensions of Temporal, Sensory 

and Affect, while males only had a significant relationship 

between Sleep Disturbance and the Sensory dimension. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The findings of the study are discussed in this 

chapter. Implications for nursing practice and limitations 

of the study are also addressed. 

Findings Related to the Conceptual Framework 

The purpose of this study was to examine the 

relationship between sleep and fatigue in persons with 

cancer, receiving chemotherapy. Orem's (1985) model focuses 

on each individual's ability to practice self-care. In 

Orem's model, the person is viewed as active in maintaining 

self-care and seeking health care when faced with a self-

care deficit (Fawcett, 1989). Orem's Self-Care Theory of 

Nursing includes symptoms experienced by patients as a 

component of a health state that influences that person 

(Rhodes et al., 1988). Sleep disturbances and fatigue are 

symptoms that can affect the self-care abilities of persons 

with cancer. 

A strong correlation was demonstrated in the data 

analysis between Sleep Disturbance and the fatigue 

dimensions of Sensory and Temporal. Sleep Disturbance 

refers to the perception of the degree the bulk sleep period 
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was disturbed due to fragmentation (awakenings, movement, 

and sleep depth) and sleep latency (lying awake in bed and 

difficulty falling asleep) (Verran & Snyder-Halpern, 1989). 

The Sensory dimension of fatigue refers to the physical, 

emoticr.al, and mental sensations attributed to fatigue 

(Piper, 1989). The Temporal dimension refers to the timing 

of fatigue (when and how long it occurs) (Piper, 1989). 

Persons with cancer experiencing sleep disturbances 

could have many difficulties with their self-care abilities. 

Kaye et al. (1983) studied sleep in 30 cancer patients and 

found that these patients perceived an increased difficulty 

staying asleep throughout the night. The statistical 

correlation (p<0.05) found in this study with the Sensory 

dimension of fatigue would compound the symptoms and further 

limit the ability for self-care. Aistars (1987) described 

fatigue as being significant when it begins to have an 

adverse affect on a person's well-being and interferes with 

daily functions and valued and necessary activities. In 

this study, the more physical, emotional, and mental 

sensations of fatigue experienced related to a higher degree 

of sleep disturbance. The Temporal dimension involvement 

demonstrates that subjects thought their fatigue was 

frequent and continuous. Several potential subjects would 

have participated in this study, but they were "too tired" 

to fill out the questionnaire. Sleep disturbances, 
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sensations of fatigue, and continuous fatigue work together 

to limit people's self-care abilities. 

A statistically significant relationship occurred 

between Sleep Disturbance and the Affective dimension of 

fatigue. The Affective dimension refers to the emotional 

meaning given to fatigue (Piper, 1989). The meaning is 

important because people may react differently to fatigue 

depending upon whether they view their fatigue as positive 

or negative. In this study with cancer patients, fatigue 

was viewed as negative. The greater the sleep disturbance, 

the greater the negative perception of the fatigue 

experienced by subjects. 

Sleep Supplementation refers to the perception of the 

degree to which the bulk sleep period was augmented by 

additional sleep time, such as naps and staying in bed 

longer without sleeping (Verran & Snyder-Halpern, 1989) . 

Sleep Supplementation had a moderate correlation with the 

Temporal dimension of fatigue in this study. The more extra 

sleep time a person receiving chemotherapy needed was 

related in this study to the more frequently and 

continuously they were fatigued. 

In a study by Nail (1991), sleeping more was a common 

self-care activity used by 49 subjects to reduce fatigue. 

In the present study, males felt a much greater need for 

sleep supplementation than the females. When correlating 
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for gender differences, males showed a positive relationship 

between Sleep Supplementation and the Sensory and Temporal 

dimensions of fatigue. Female subjects showed no 

correlation between these variables. Sleep Supplementation 

increased in male subjects with more frequent and continuous 

perceptions of fatigue and with more perceptions of fatigue 

as being negative. Since the majority of the subjects were 

married, perhaps the female subjects viewed their role as 

one of caregiver and thus did not feel comfortable receiving 

sleep supplementation. 

Another gender difference concerned the fatigue 

dimension relationships with Sleep Disturbance. Female 

subjects demonstrated strong positive correlations between 

Sleep Disturbance and the fatigue dimensions of Temporal and 

Affect. When gender was correlated separately, male 

subjects did not have this relationship. Female subjects 

viewed their fatigue as being more negative, more frequent 

and continuous, and their sleep as being more disturbed. 

Limitations of the Study 

The major limitation of this study was the small sample 

size (N = 25), which limits the generalizability of the 

findings. Although all the subjects were persons with 

cancer, there were a wide variety of types of malignancies. 
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This could have an effect on the variability of the 

findings. 

No effort was made to select subjects based on the type 

of chemotherapy they were receiving. It is well known that 

certain chemotherapeutic agents produce more side effects 

than others. Since fatigue can be caused by disorders in 

neurotransmission, it is hypothesized that drugs which cross 

the blood/brain barrier and/or have neurotoxicities may be 

more likely to produce fatigue than other agents (Piper et 

al., 1987). Some of the subjects in this study were 

obviously experiencing more sleep disturbances and fatigue 

than others. 

Many patients stated they thought they experienced more 

sleep disturbances and/or fatigue during a certain period of 

their chemotherapy treatment. No effort was made during 

this study to select patients at a specific point in their 

chemotherapy treatment. The only criteria concerning 

chemotherapy stated that patients must have received 

chemotherapy within the past month. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

1. Replication of the study with a larger sample of 

men and women, all who are receiving certain types of 

chemotherapy, and are at a specified point in their 

chemotherapy treatment. 
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2. Replication of the study with a group of healthy 

men and women to establish normative data on the gender 

differences between sleep and fatigue. 

3. Conduct a study that assesses the nursing 

interventions used to reduce fatigue and promote normal 

sleep patterns. 

Implications for Nursing Practice 

Sleep disturbances and fatigue are common symptoms in 

persons with cancer receiving chemotherapy. Men and women 

experience these symptoms differently. It is of great 

importance for health care providers to focus on 

interventions to minimize the discomfort and disabling of 

these side-effects. 

Nurses need to target and support interventions that 

are effective in reducing sleep disturbances and fatigue. 

Patient education can assist patients in understanding the 

limitations expected and ways to assist themselves in coping 

with the limitations. Assisting patients in viewing fatigue 

in a more positive manner (such as being a protective 

function) might encourage patients to develop methods to 

increase energy conservation. Sleep supplementation should 

be encouraged, especially in females who do not presently 

use this method for saving energy. Although the fatigue is 

frequent and continuous for many patients, patient education 
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can help cancer patients understand that these symptoms are 

usually temporary. Patients who know what to expect and how 

to control the situation cope better with the distressing 

effects of chemotherapy. 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to examine the 

relationship between sleep and fatigue in persons with 

cancer, receiving chemotherapy. The variables were 

addressed and the relationships between the three dimensions 

of sleep and the four dimensions of fatigue were described. 

Significant relationships were found between the 

dimension of Sleep Disturbance and the Sensory, Temporal, 

and Affective dimensions of fatigue. Statistical 

significance was also demonstrated between Sleep 

Supplementation and the Temporal dimension of fatigue. 

Gender differences were evident in the relationships between 

sleep and fatigue. 

Nurses are in a unique position to assist patients in 

coping with the side-effects of cancer treatment. Patient 

education can assist patients in understanding the 

limitations and self-care actions appropriate for sleep and 

fatigue. 
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THtUMvtR5irvor 

ARIZONA CoUrgt oi N lining Health Sciincls Cinur Tucmv Aiucm &S73I (Mil «6̂ >1W 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Judy A. Anderson, RN, BSN 

Leanna Crosby, D.N.Sc., R.N. Director of Intramural Research •-w'-'- *" 

March 2. 1994 DATE: 

SUBJECT: Human Subjects Review: "Sleep and Fatigue in Canoer patients Receiving Chemotherapy* 

Your research projea has been reviewed and approved by William Denny, M.D., Chairman of the Univenity 
of Arizona Human Subjects Committee, and deemed to be exempt from review by their full committee, Yon 
will be receiving a confirmation letter from Dr. Denny. In addition, your projea has been reviewed and 
approved by the College of Nursing Human Subjects Review Committee. 

We wish you a valuable and stimulating experience with your research. 

LC/ms 
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CARONDELET 
HEALTHCARE 

TJif Health? 

Stnm Program 

Sponsored tip tJif 
Community 
Nuranj 
Organization 

February 17, 1994 

Judy Anderson, RN 
HC 2 
Box 3344 
Benson, AZ 

Dear Ms. Anderson: 

Your request for access to the 3500 Unit and Out-patient 
Chemotherapy at Carondelet St. Mary's Hospital for the purpose 
of conducting your research on "Sleep and Fatigue in Persons 
with Cancer Receiving Chemotherapy" has been approved pending 
our receipt of a copy of your Human Subjects Approval from the 
University of Arizona. 

After we receive your Human Subjects Approval, Rita Brady, RN 
Unit Director for 3500 or Delia Vidal, RN will be your contact 
on 3500. You can reach them at 622-5833 extension 3540. Nancy 
Contreras, RN will be your contact for Outpatient 
Chemotherapy. You can reach her at 622-5833, extension 1149. 
Please make an appointment with your contact people to make 
any necessary arrangements to begin data collection. 

Please inform your contact people and me when you have 
finished data collection. I will assist you in scheduling a 
time to share your findings with the staff at St. Mary's. As 
you are aware, we believe that this a critical part of the 
research process and an important part of your contribution to 
Carondelet as a data collection site. 

We wish you a good research experience. Please let me know if 
you have any questions. You can reach me at 740-6156. 

Sincer 

Gerri^S. Lamb, PhD, RN, FAAN 
Clinical Director for Research 

Mtn&ecf 
Gnrnicta Haiitft 
Jpuiti 
tyoramlfcf Af 
Salm of Ularph 
vf LiroviH 
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February 3. 1994 

Ha. Judy Anderson 
College of Nursing 
University of Arizona 
Tucson, Az. 85721 

Dear Judy, 

Carondelet St. Joseph's Hospital Research Committee has approved 
accass for your study: "Sleep and Fatigue In Persons with Cancer, 
Receiving Chemotherapy." Please notify ae of the date you plan to 
start data collection. When you go to the nursing units, please 
contact the Patient Care Manager and wear a name tag. 

The Research Committee requests that you share the results of 
your study with our nursing staff; I will be your contact person 
for this. 

We wish you success In your research efforts. 

Please call me if I can assist you further. 

Sincerely, 

Carol Mangold, RN, MSN 
Chair 
CSJ Research Committee 
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Department of Memorandum 
Veterans Affairs 

0„, March 9, 1994 

f,o„ Research Service (151) 

Sue, RAHONES, VALERIE, M.S. -0001-SLEEP AND FATIGUE IN PERSONS WITH 
CANCER, RECEIVING CHEMOTHERAPY 

to Valerie Ramones, M.S. (118E) 

Your protocol has been reviewed and granted administrative 
approval. The full Research and Development (R&D) will meet on 
March 30, 1994. You will be notified of their decision. 

1 atz, M.D. 
J hief of Staff for Research 

mar >909 ilub 
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SUBJECTS CONSENT FORM 

S T U D Y :  Sleep and Fatigue in Persons with Cancer Receiving 
Chemotherapy 

I AM BEING ASKED TO READ THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL TO ENSURE 
THAT I AM INFORMED OF THE NATURE OF THIS RESEARCH STUDY AND OF 
HOW I WILL PARTICIPATE IN IT, IF I CONSENT TO DO SO. SIGNING 
THIS FORM WILL INDICATE THAT I HAVE BEEN SO INFORMED AND THAT I 
GIVE MY CONSENT. FEDERAL REGULATIONS REQUIRE WRITTEN INFORMED 
CONSENT PRIOR TO PARTICIPATION IN THIS RESEARCH STUDY IN ORDER TO 
ENSURE KNOWLEDGE OF THE NATURE AND RISKS OF PARTICIPATION, AND TO 
ENSURE THAT THE DECISION TO PARTICIPATE IS MADE IN A FREE AND 
INFORMED MANNER. 

PURPOSE 
I am being invited to voluntary participate in the above-

titled research project. The purpose of this project is to 
examine the relationship between sleep characteristics and 
fatigue in persons with a diagnosis of cancer who are receiving 
treatment with chemotherapy. 

SELECTION CRITERIA 
I am being invited to participate because I am an adult who 

reads, writes, and speaks English. I was initially diagnosed 
with, cancer within the past year, or I have had a recurrence of 
my cancer within the past year. I have received chemotherapy 
treatment within the past month. 

PROCEDURE 
I-f I agree to participate, I will be asked to complete two 

questionnaires which ask about any discomfort I may be 
experiencing from sleep disturbances or fatigue. The 
questionnaires will take about 30 minutes to complete. My chart 
will also be reviewed to obtain information about my cancer and 
its treatment. 

RISKS 
There are no known risks. 

BENEFITS 
There are no known benefits. I will not be paid for my 

partic ipation. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
I understand that my identity and any information I provide 

will remain confidential. I will be assigned an identification 
number which will be written on my questionnaire. Judy Anderson, 
R.N., the principal investigator for this study, will collect the 
information. The questionnaires will be shared with the thesis 
committee (Alice Longman, Ed.D., Ida (Ki) Moore, DNS, and Joyce 
Verran, PhD). 
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PARTICIPATION COSTS 
Cost of participation consists of the time, approximately 30 

minutes, required to complete the questionnaires. 

AUTHORIZATION 
BEFORE GIVING MY CONSENT BY SIGNING THIS FORM, THE METHODS, 

INCONVENIENCES, RISKS, AND BENEFITS HAVE BEEN EXPLAINED TO ME AND 
MY QUESTIONS HAVE BEEN ANSWERED. I UNDERSTAND THAT I MAY ASK 
QUESTIONS AT ANY TIME AND THAT I AM FREE TO WITHDRAW FROM THE 
STUDY AT ANY TIME WITHOUT CAUSING BAD FEELINGS OR AFFECTING MY 
MEDICAL CARE. I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS CONSENT FORM WILL BE FILED 
IN AN AREA DESIGNATED BY THE HUMAN SUBJECTS COMMITTEE WITH ACCESS 
RESTRICTED TO THE PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR, JUDY ANDERSON, RN, OR 
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE THESIS COMMITTEE OF THE COLLEGE 
OF NURSING. I UNDERSTAND THAT I DO NOT GIVE UP ANY OF MY LEGAL 
RIGHTS BY SIGNING THIS FORM. A COPY OF THIS FORM WILL BE GIVEN 
TO ME. 

Participant s Signature Da te 

INVESTIGATOR'S AFFIDAVIT 
I have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the 

above project. I certify that to the best of my knowledge the 
person who is signing this consent form understands clearly the 
nature, demands, benefits, and risks involved in his/her 
par ticipation and his/her signature is legally valid. A medical 
problem or language barrier has not precluded this understanding. 

Investigator's Signature Date 
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Subject Number, 

SUBJECTS DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE 

AGE 

SEX (check one) 

Ma 1 e 
Female 

EMPLOYMENT STATUS (check one) 

Pu11 t ime 
Part time 
Not employed 
Retired 

MARITAL STATUS (check one) 

Sing 1e 
Married 
Separated 
Divorced 
Widowed 

EDUCATION (check one) 

8th grade or less 
Some high school 
High school graduate 
Trade school 
Some college 
College graduate 
Graduate degree 

USUAL OCCUPATION 

TYPE OF CANCER 

DATE OF INITIAL DIAGNOSIS 

DATE OF CANCER RECURRENCE (IF APPLICABLE) 

DATE OF FIRST CHEMOTHERAPY 

DATE OF MOST RECENT CHEMOTHERAPY 

DATES OF FIRST RADIATION THERAPY (IF APPLICABLE) 

DATES OF MOST RECENT RADIATION THERAPY (IF APPLICABLE) 

OTHER CANCER-RELATED TREATMENT 

OTHER ILLNESSES 
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VISUAL ANALOG SLEEP (VAS) SCALES 

Joyce A. Verran PhD, RN 
Rita Snyder-Halpern PhD, RN 

Request Form 

1 request permission to copy the Visual Analog Sleep (VAS) scales by Verran 
and Snyder-Halpern for use 1n my research entitled: 

Mju SjUJJ) uu 

Pitfuutds UmXL> ; 

In exchange for this permission, I agree to submit to Dr. Verran or Dr. 
Snyder-Halpern, a copy of each data collection tool (I.e. subject Information 
questionnaire, subject Information questionnaire, chart forms, and the VAS 
Scales) for each subject tested. These data will be used to establish a 
normative data base for clinical populations. No other use will be made of 
submitted data. Credit will be given to me In reports of normative statistics 
that made use of data I submitted for pooled analyses. 

Wm 2 
U (J (Si (Signature) 

W .  i o ,  H i t  
& (Date) 

Position and full address of H C l  . £W 3 3 w  
principal Investigator. 0 A  —  « - > „ / « > ,  j  

hws<m, flZ 

Permission 1s hereby granted to copy the VAS Scales for use 1n the research 
11 sled above. 

'sJ-APxS JOB , 
Verran PhD, RN Rita Snyder-Halpern PhD, RN 

Please send two signed copies of this form to: 

Joyce A. Verran PhD, RN, FAAN Rita Snyder-Halpern PhD, RN 
College of Nursing Phillip Y. Hann School of Nursing 
The University of Arizona flfi University of San Diego 
Tucson, Arizona 85721 San Diego, California 
(602) 626-6205 (619) 260-4694 
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APPENDIX G 

PERMISSION TO USE FATIGUE SCALE 



BARBARA F. PIPER, D.N.Sc., O.C.N., F.A.A.N. 
190 PROFESSIONAL CENTER PARKWAY 

SAN RAFAEL, CA. 94903-2745 
(415) 491-1441 

January 18, 1994 

Ms. Judy Anderson 
HC 2, Box 3344 
Benson, AZ 85602 

Dear Ms. Anderson: 

You have my permission to use the "Piper Fatigue Scale" in your Master's 
thesis. Please contact me should you have any questions concerning the scale 
and its scoring or administration. 

Good luck with your data collection and analyses. I look forward to receiving 
copy of your thesis when it is completed. 
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PIPER FATIGUE SCALE T, T. T, T< T, T, 

SUBJECT NUMBER. 
DATE L 

Clinical SHe Code: 1 2 3 4 S 

TIME NOW. 
(Hours) (Minutes) 

For each of the following questions, place a vertical mark through the line at the exact spot 

which best describes the fatigue you are experiencing now. If you are not now experiencing 

fatigue, describe what you experienced today. 

To what degree are you experiencing fatigue now? 

No fatigue 

2. How severe is the fatigue which you are experiencing now? 

No fatigue 

3. How long have you been feeling fatigued? (check ore response only) 

a. Minutes 

b . Hours 

c. Days 

d . Weeks 

e. Months 

f . Other, please describe: 

5. 

6, 

How would describe the fatigue which you are feeling now? 

Intermittent 

Acute 

Localized 

A great deal 
of fatigue 

Worst fatigue 
ever experienced 

Continuous 

Chronic 

Generalized 
(To a specific muscle group/extremity) 

7. To what degree has your fatigue changed in the past week? 

Decreased 

(Whole body is fatigued) 

Increased 
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For each of the following questions, place a vertical mark through each line at the exact spot 

which best indicates the degree of distress or interference you are experiencing in today's 

activities as a result of your fatigue. 

8. To what degree is the fatigue you are feeling causing you distress? 

No Distress A great deal 
of distress 

9, To what degree is the fatigue you are feeling interfering with your ability to clean your 

house/home? 

None A great deal 

10. To what degree is the fatigue you are feeling interfering with your ability to cook for 

yourself? 

None A great deal 

11. To what degree is the fatigue you are feeling interfering with your ability to bathe or 

wash yourself? 

None A great deal 

12. To what degree is ttie fatigue you are feeling interfering with your ability to read? 

None A great deal 

13. To what degree is the fatigue you are feeling interfering with your ability to dress 

yourself? 

None A great deal 

14. To what degree is the fatigue you are feeling interfering with your ability to complete 

your work or school activities? 

None A great deal 

15. To what degree is the fatigue you are feeling interfering with your ability to visit or 

socialize with your friends? 

None A great deal 

16. To what degree is the fatigue you are feeling interfering with your ability to engage in 

sexual activity? 

None A great deal 

17. Overall, how much is the fatigue which you are experiencing now interfering with your 

ability to engage in the kind of activities you enjoy doing? 

None A great deal 
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18. How would you describe the degree of intensity or severity of the fatigue which you are 

experiencing now? 

Mild Severe 

19. To what degree would you describe the fatigue which you are experiencing now as 

being: 

Pleasant Unpleasant 

20. Agreeable Disagreeable 

21. Protective Destructive 

22. Positive Negative 

23. Normal Abnormal 

People feeling fatigued may experience certain feelings/sensations which indicate to them 

that they are fatigued. For each of the following questions, place a vertical mark through the 

line at the exact spot which best indicates the degree to which each feeling/sensation is 

being experienced by you now. 

24. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Refreshed Exhausted 

25. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Strong Weak 

26. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Awake Sleepy 

27. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Lively Listless 

28. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Alert Drowsy 

29. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Refreshed Tired 

30. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Energetic Unenergetic 

31. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Vigorous Sluggish 
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32. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Interested 

33. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Calm 

34. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Patient 

35. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Motivated 

36. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Happy 

37. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Relaxed 

38. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Exhilarated 

39. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Able to 
Concentrate 

40. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Able to 
Remember 

41. To what degree are you now feeling: 

Able to 
Think clearly 

Bored 

Nervous 

Impatient 

Unmotivated 

Sad 

Tense 

Depressed 

Unable to 
Concentrate 

Unable to 
Remember 

Unable to 
Think clearly 

42. Overall, what do you believe is most directly contributing to or causing the fatigue you 

are now experiencing? 
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43. Overall, when you experienced fatigue today, the best thing you found which relieved 

your fatigue was:___ 

44. Is there anything else you would like to add that would describe your fatigue better to 

us? 

45. Are you experiencing any other symptoms right now? 

(1) No • 

{2) Yes • Please describe 

46. Time Now; / 
(Houra) (Minutes) 

C1964 Barbara F. Pi POT 
Revised 9/11/69 
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